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We are for the child.

I am

for the child who lived in motels and in cars and in shelters. I am for him. The
child who finally was taken away, and put in foster care. A group home.

Where he sleeps in a temporary bed, not knowing where he will sleep tomorrow. And where
everything he owns is kept in a plastic garbage bag, as black as the tar heroin that killed his
dad. So I am there for that child. To listen to him. To stand up in court for him. To speak for
him. To champion without compromise for what’s in his best interest. Because if I am there for
him, I know he will be half as likely to languish in foster care, and much more likely to find a
safe, permanent home. That is the child I am for. I am a Court Appointed Special Advocate.

I am you.
Will you be for the child too?
Volunteer to become a trained advocate, or make a donation
today and help CASA of Kern County provide a Court
Appointed Special Advocate for more innocent children.

Website: www.kerncasa.org
Connect on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/CASAofKernCounty

Dear Friends and Supporters:
Happy Birthday to CASA!
Twenty years ago, during the 1993-94 fiscal year, CASA was
formed. Tax papers were filed, meetings were held with juvenile
court partners, policies and trainings were organized. Those first
visionaries weren’t sure how long CASA would last, or how large it
would grow. They decided that the CASA concept was needed, and
that a highly trained Advocate could affect great change in a foster
child’s life.
With much gratitude, I thank those first pioneers: Judge Bob Anspach, Judge Susan Gill,
Terry Foley, Judy Newman, and our first Executive Director, Suzan (Hopper) MacIlvaine.
What remains constant in our twenty years of service to the community is that we are still
convinced that a highly trained Advocate can greatly effect positive change in a foster
child’s life! Please meet a few of those valiant CASA Volunteers in this report, and
consider joining our CASA family.
Yours in Advocacy

Executive Director

A Volunteer’s Voice
Stephen Wagner graduated in May 2013. He chose to be a CASA Volunteer
because he had a burning desire to help children in need. “There are so many
children that get lost in the system and having one consistent person can really
impact a children’s future”, says Wagner. Immediately after training he came into the
office and accepted his first case. His first case was a Family Maintenance case out
of town. He didn’t mind the driving because Stephen knew someone had to do it.
The case consisted of a single dad with a 13 year old and a 5 year old. He was on
the case for three months and then dependency was terminated. His second case was also a Family
Maintenance case which consisted of two little boys with mom and dad. The children were in foster care for
about two years and one year of family maintenance services. The Department of Human Services wanted
to continue services to the family; however, CASA did not feel that the family needed extra services.
Dependency was soon terminated. Stephen is currently on his third case with a teenage boy that resides in
a group home.
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Financial Results 2012-13
CASA of Kern County offers our services free to the children we serve. CASA relies on financial contributions from
individuals, foundations, and corporations. We solicit funding through direct mail, including our newsletter, grant
requests, and special events which include the CASA Superhero Run, The Derby Party, Wine, Women & Shoes,
and Celebration Parties. We work each year to secure our funding for our budget, since multiple year funding is
uncommon. We are fortunate that several contributors give repeatedly to our organization. Our Board works continually with staff to identify and pursue other sources of funding.

Statement of Activities
Revenues:

2011-12

2012-13

Contributions
In-Kind Contributions
Grants
Dividends/Interest Income
Special Events
Other Income
Net Assets released from restriction

$320,270
$248,849
$112,300
$283
$330,834
$5,957
$110,659

$263,598
$235,853
$104,133
$283
$371,003
$6440
$146,804

Total Revenue

$1,129,152

$1,128,114

Advocate
Fundraising
Management/General

$675,959
$219,887
$174,079

$673,266
$254,682
$205,867

Total Expenses

$1,069,925

$1,133,815

Increase in Net Assets

$59,227

$(5,701)

Expenses:

Changes in temporarily restricted net assets:
Grants and contributions
$141,868
Net Assets released from restriction $(110,659)

Increase (decrease) in temporarily
restricted net assets
$31,209
Change in Net Assets
Net Assets, Beginning of Year

$90,436
$244,540

$141,538
$(146,804)

$(5,266)
$(10,967)
$334,976

Net Statement of Financial Position
Assets:

2012-13

2012-13

Current Assets
Property & Equipment

$346,621
$21,985

$348,061
$14,006

Total Assets

$368,606

$362,067

Current Liabilities
Unrestricted Net Assets
Temporarily Restricted Net Assets

$33,630
$269,377
$65,599

$38,058
$263,676
$60,333

Assets, End of Year

$334,976

$324,009

Liabilities and Net Assets

CASA of Kern County states that an
indemnification under section 9.02 did not
take place during the 2012-13 fiscal year.
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Through CASA intervention, 21 more children got out of long term foster care in 2013.
This saves our community over $329,000.00 this year!
Please go to our website and refer to our 2013 Economic Impact for further details.

Advocate Spotlight—Teresa Upton
Why did you choose CASA? I saw an advertisement and began thinking about what CASA does
for the community. I was working on my college degree at the time, and volunteering for CASA
seemed like the perfect opportunity to earn hours toward my degree while following my passion
to help others. I have been involved with early childhood education for over 25 years, and I enjoy
learning about the issues children face in foster care and how the courts and social services are
involved in meeting their needs.
Tell us about your first case. My first case was a family maintenance case with a large sibling group of children. It was a real eye
opener going through the files, visiting schools, taking the children on outings, and visiting the home each week. The mother, the
children’s grandmother, the Wrap Around Program, and CASA worked together to help the mother get on her feet and stay
there. The mother completed all of her classes and remained drug free, so the case was dismissed. The mother’s ultimate goal
was to move the family to Arizona, where positive role models lived, and continue her schooling.
What kind of impact did this case have on the children? I think the greatest impact on the children was they learned
the community cared about them. CASA’s involvement, along with supportive programs such as Back to School Shopping at
Kohl’s or making gifts at Color Me Mine, helped the children appreciate that they were not alone or forgotten during their family’s
struggle.
Do you have a new case? I attended the Family Connections training and I am now volunteering as a Family Connections
CASA. Advocating in this capacity is less involved, but fills my need to keep learning new things in life. I think it is so important to
listen to a child’s story; find out who is important to him; and identify what keeps a family dynamic together.
What can you say about the CASA program in general? CASA is structured in such a way that the needs of children
in dependency are recognized, and advocates are given the skills to meet those needs. CASA has given me the insight
to comprehend how things really work in the court system and better understand the many issues children face. CASA has
helped me realize we can’t really know all the factors that cause families to fall apart, and I’m learning not to be judgmental in my
advocacy.
What can you say about our local CASA staff? The CASA staff is so nice and friendly. They always make me feel so welcome. Whenever I come into the office I see many women in action. They work hard and seem to really enjoy their jobs. I also
like knowing that they have all been/or currently are advocates. They really understand what we go through as advocates.
How easy or difficult has it been for you to incorporate your volunteer work with your everyday schedule? Being an FC CASA is
easier than being a regular advocate which kept me constantly busy. I managed my role by keeping organized. I love reading
and learning new things, and CASA provides me with opportunities to do both.
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Barry Zoeller
Current CASA Board President

2013-2014
Board of Directors
Barry Zoeller, President
Tejon Ranch

Dear Friends of CASA,
Thank you so much for your generous support
of CASA. Thanks to you, CASA continues to
make a significant impact in the lives of
neglected and abused youth in Kern County. Your
generous contribution of time, talent and treasure is making it possible for us to advocate for
the social, emotional, and educational needs of
foster youth throughout Kern County. Though much progress has
been made, and our financial position has never been stronger, the
need is still great. Though we are able to train greater numbers of
volunteers, there are—and will continue to be—kids who desperately
need a CASA. Throughout this report you will find many examples of
how CASA makes a difference, and it wouldn’t be possible without
the generosity of our donors. Many of you give by attending a CASA
party. Others give through sponsoring a party. And an increasing
number of you are giving regularly through our Circle of Hope
program. If you haven’t done so already, we would encourage you to
consider becoming part of the Circle of Hope, as those on-going
contributions are vital to our financial stability.
Again, thank you for commitment to supporting CASA. Your
contributions make life brighter for our many special children and for
our community.

Carla Musser, Vice President
Chevron

Rob Duchow, Secretary
So Cal Gas Co.

Michael Mariani, Treasurer
Hocking Denton Palmquist

Directors:
Jennifer Adams
Klein DeNatale Goldner

Marily Anton
Retired Educator

Lynne J. Carrithers
Aera Energy, LLC

Tami Chapman
Johasee Rebar

Ryan M. Cunha
CBIZ & Mayer Hoffman McCann

Gina Erb
Grimmway Enterprises, Inc.

Dave Ewert
Excelleration Consulting

Heather Frank
Wine, Women and Shoes

Sheila Fry

Community Volunteer

Leslie Golich

With sincere gratitude,

Kaiser Permanente

Teri Jones
Retired Educator

Clint Okerlund
Bank of America

Pritesh Patel
Valley Republic Bank

Sally Selby
Selby & Associates

In fiscal year 2013,
45 new highly trained
volunteers were sworn
in and became Court
Appointed Special
Advocates.

In 2013, 294 children were served by
a highly trained CASA. Currently
there are 169 children being served
by 99 active advocates.

Linda Sullenger
Kern County Bar Association

Tom Tupper
Retired Financial Advisor

Jesse Valencia
Wells Fargo Bank

Total children served to date is 2,271

Margaret DeArmond
Advocate Liaison

Colleen A. McGauley
CASA of Kern County, Executive Director
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January 14, 2014

Auditors Comments
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CASA of Kern County Grant and Program Partner Recognition 2012-2013
Every donation helps us make a difference in the life of a child and
we are grateful to the individual, companies, and foundations who have supported our work

2013 Program Partners
Children’s Champion

Diane S. Lake Family Foundation
Chevron
Children’s Associate

Pro Tool Services, Inc.
Children’s Supporter

Paramount Citrus
Children’s Advocate

Barbich, Hooper, King, Dill, Hoffman
Grimmway Enterprises, Inc.
KGET TV-17, Telemundo, CW
Tejon Ranch
The Bakersfield Californian
Wells Fargo
Xumack, LLC
Children’s Sponsor

Southern Californian Gas Company
William and Holly Lazzerini

2013 Grant Supporters
County of Kern
Dignity Health
Semloh Foundation Grant
Parvin Foundation
In & Out Burger Foundation
Bank of America Foundation
Crail-Johnson Foundation
Lake Family Foundation
Waterman Foundation
Bakersfield Rotary Club
Cynthia Lake Charitable Trust
Arkelian Foundation
Harry & Ethel West Foundation
Wheeler Foundation
Leonis Family Foundation
Robert Raskind Foundation

CASA-We Run on the Power of our Volunteers
CASA would not be able to function without our volunteers. In 2013, our volunteers donated over 11,371 hours to
make a difference in the life of a child. At the current volunteer rate of $22.79 per hour, that amounts to a value of
$259,145. Additionally, these volunteers drove over 92,786 miles to visit their assigned child. That’s more than
three trips around the world!
Our volunteers are a dedicated group who come from many diverse backgrounds. Here is a snap shot of a CASA
volunteer; 53% of our volunteers work full time, 83% are women and 17% are male; Additionally, 55% of our
volunteers are over the age of 50 and bring with them life experiences to draw on in their role as a child
advocate.

Our History
CASA of Kern County began operation in the summer of 1994, funded by Junior League
of Bakersfield. Our mission is to recruit, screen and train volunteers from communities
throughout Kern County to serve as advocates for children in foster care. We also
support and closely supervise the advocacy work of our volunteers throughout the
duration of their assignments.
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